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- From sœrucSag October 16, to ' tort ;ap October 19, 1756. 

A T the Court at Kensington, the 13th Day of 
•*•*• October 1756, 

P R E S E N T , 

T h e King's most Excellent Majesty in Council. 

H E R E A S the T ime limited by 
His Majesty's Order in Council of 
the 2gth of April last, for prohibit
ing the Exporting out of this King

dom, or carrying Coastwise, Gunpowder, Salt 
Petre, or any Sort of Arms or Ammunition, 
will expire upon the 29th Day. of this Instant 
October : And whereas it is judged expedient 
for His Majesty's Service, and the Safety of this 
Kingdom, that the fame should be continued 
for some longer T ime, — His Majesty doth 
therefore, by and with the Advice of His Privy 
Council, hereby order, require, prohibit and 
command, that no Person or Persons whatsoever"1 

(except the Master General of the Ordnance 
for His Majesty's Service) do at any T ime , 
during the Space of Six Months, to commence 
from the said 2gth of this Instant October, 
(being the Expiration of the T ime limited by 
His Majesty's aforesaid Order in Council) pre
sume to transport into any Parts out of this 
Kingdom, or carry Coastwise, any Gunpowder, 
Salt Petre, or any Sort of Arms or Ammuni
tion, or (hip or lade any Gunpowder, Salt Petre, 
or any Sort of Arms or Ammunition, on board 
any Ship or Vessel, in order to transporting the 
fame into any Parts beyond the Seas, or carry
ing the fame Coastwise, without Leave or Per
mission in that Behalf first obtained from Hi-
Majesty or His Privy Council, upon Pain of 
incurring and suffering the respective Forfeiture: 
and Penalties inflicted by an Act passed the last 
Session of Parliament, entituled, " An Act co 
*c impower His Majesty to prohibit the Expor-
*{ tation of Salt Petre j " and to inforce the 
Law for " impowering His Majesty to prohibit 
" the Exportation of Gunpowder, or any Sort 
" of Arms and Ammunition, and also to im-
" power His Majesty to restrain the carrying; 
*' Coastwise of Salt Petre, Gunpowder, or any 
*' Sort of Arms or Ammunition." And the 
Lords Commiffioners of His Majesty's Treasury, 
the CommiiTioners for executing the Office of 
Lord High "Admiral of Great-Britain, the Lord 
Warden of the Cinque Ports, the Master Ge

neral of the Ordnance, and His Majesty's Se
cretary at War , are to give the necessary Direc
tions herein, as to them may respectively ap
pertain, W. Blair. 

• [ Price Two-Pence. J 

Kensington, OEicber 19. 

T A S T Saturday Morning Colonel 
L J Lentulus, Aid de Camp to his Prus

sian Majesty, arrived here from the Prus
sian Army in Bohemia, with Letters to 
the King, which he had the Honour to 
deliver to His Majesty in a private.Au
dience, 

Berlin, October 9* 
We have just received the following autbeutuk 

Relation of the Aftion at Lowoshutz, on the 
\sl Instant, between his Majesty 1 Army and 
that of the Austrians. 
On the 28th of September, the King set out 

from his Camp at Sedlitz, and joined his Army 
in Bohemia, .which he had sent forward under 
the Command of Marshal Keith, in order to 
take Possession of and secure the Passes iate 
Bohemia, This Army was incamped near 
Aussig, and consisted only of 25000 Men, be
cause the King had been, obliged to leave the 
main Body of his Troops in the neighbourhood 
of Pirna, in order to keep the Saxon Camp 
blocked up. The King, upon his Arrival, re
solved to march forward. Fie fornitd a Van-
Guard of eight Battalions, ten Squadrons ut 
Dragoons, and eight of Hussars, He put him
self at the Head of this Body, and marched to 
Tourn i t z ; and ordered his Army to follow 
him in two Columns, the one by the Way of 
Proscobot, and the other by the same Way iiis 
Van-guard had taken. From Tournitz he 
marched, with his Van, towards Welmina, 
where he arrived that Evening, an Hour before 
Sun-set. There he saw the Austrian Aimy, 
with its Right Wing at Lowcfchutz, and its 
Left towards the Egra. That very Evening, 
the King, himself, occupied, with six Batta
lions, a hollow, and some rising Grounds, 
which command Lowoschutz, and which he 
resolved to make use of, the next Day, in order 
to march out against the Austrians. The Army-
arrived, in the Nightj at Welmina, where the 
King only' formed his Battalions behind one 
another, and the Squadrons in the fame Man
ner, which remained, all Night, in this Po
sition j the King himself, setting up all Night, 
and having no other covering but his Cloak-, 
before a-little Fire, at the Head of his Troops. 
On the 1st of October, at Break of Day, he 
took with him his principal General Officers, f*. 
and shewed them the Ground which he in
tended to occupy with liis Army, viz. the In-

| fantry, forming the Jirst Line, to occupy two u 

high Hills,-and the Bottom betwixt them j 'i 

some "' 



some Battalions, to form the second L i n e ; and 
the third, to be Composed of the whole Ca
valry. The King made all possible Dispatch in 
duely strenthening the Wings of his Army upon 
these Hills t T h e Infantry at the Right posses
sed themselves of their Post, and took all their 
Precautions in order to secure it effectually ; 
whilst the Left was forming, it fell immediately 
into an Engagement with the Enemy's Pandours, 
Croatians, and Grenadiers, who were posted 
in Vineyards, inclosed with Stone-Walls. W e 
advanced up in this Manner, till we came to 
the Declivity of the Hills towards the Enemy, 
from whence we saw the Town of Lowoschutz 
filled with a great Body of Infantry, and a large 
Battery of 12 Pieces of Cannon before it, and 
the Cavalry formed Chequer-wise, and in a Line 
between Lowoschutz and the Village of Sau-
fchkz. Tbere being a thick Fog, this was all 
that could be perceived. T h e King sent to re
connoitre 3 and the Reports confirmed all that 
had been judged of the Enemy's Position. Af
ter tfie King had found, that the Battalions were 
possessed of that Hollow, -in the Manner he had 
ordered it, he thought, that the fiist Thing to 
be done, was to drive back the Enemy's Ca
valry, which stood in his Front. And with 
this View he ordered his own Cavalry to ad
vance ; formed them before his first Line of 
Infantry, and immediately attacked the Ene
my's ; which was broke : But, as the Enemy 
had placed, behind their Cavalry in hollow 
Places and Ditches, a great Body of Infantry 
with several Pieces of Cannon, our Cavalry, 
through the Briskness of their Attack, found 
themselves exposed to the Fire of this Cannon 
and of the Infantry ; which obliged them to re
turn and form again under the- Protection of 
our Infantry and Cannon, without the Austrian 
Cavalry daring to pursue them. After they 
had formed again, they returned to the Charge ; 
then, neither the Fire of 60 Pieces of the* Ene
my's Cannon, nor that of their Infantry, which 
lay in those hollow Places, nor the Ditches, 
which they had in their Front, could prevent 
them from totally defeating the whole Austrian 
Cavalry, and from forcing the Infantry, which 
was posted in those Ditches. After this Charge 
was over, the King ordered his Cavalry up so 
,the Hill again behind his Infantry, where he 
drew them up. In the mean T i m e , the Can
nonading still" continued ; and the Enemy made 
all possible Efforts to flank the Left of our Infan
try^ T h e King perceived the Necessity of sup
porting it, and ordered the Battalions of the First 
L ;ne to tum to the Lef t ; the Battalions of the 
second Line filled up the Intervals, which had 
been occasioned by this Motion ; so that the 
Cavalry formed the second Line, which support
ed the Infantry. At the same Time, the whole 
Lest of the Infantry, marching on gradually, 
wheeled about, attacked theTown of Lowoschutz 
in Flank, in Spite of the Cannon and the pro
digious Infantry of-the Enemy j set the Suburbs 
on Fire, carry'd the Post, and put the whole 
Army to Flight: After which Marshal Brown 
retired to the other Side of the Egra, and tock 
his Camp at Budin. T h e King of Prussia not 
only gained the Field of Battle, but that Day 
established his Head Quarters at Lowoschutz. 
T h e Prince of Bevern has signalized himself be
yond any Thing that can be said in his Praise. 
Never were such Instances of Valour seen aa well 

in the Cavalry,as Infantry. T h e Enemy's Army-
was 60000 Men strong; and, notwithstanding 
such a Superiority, our Infantry forced inclosed 
Vineyards, and Stone Houses; and, from Seven 
in the Morning till Three in tl.e Afternoon, 
they sustained the Fire of the Cannon and of 
the Infantry, and especially the Attack of Lo 
woschutz, which lasted, without Intermission, 
'till the Enemy was drove cut of it. Major 
Muller, of the Artillery, behaved to Admira
tion, X'le Major Generals of Cavalry, Lude;-
ritz and Oertz , are killed, as well as Colonel 
Holzendorff of the Gens d'Arms. GefieralQuadt, 
of the Infantry, is also kill'd. The Less of the 
Enemy is computed to amount to between 6 
and 7000 Men, killed and wounded. W e 
have taken 500 Prisoners ; amongst whom is 
Prince Lobkowitz ; five Pieces of Cannon, and 
three Pair of Colours are fallen into our Hands : 
And we have lost, in all, 2000 Men, killed and 
wounded. 

From the Camp at Budin in Bohemia, 
Sept. 24, 1756. 

General Wied, whom his Excellency M a r 
shal Brown had detached with the Grenadiers' 
and Hussars, ordered Colonel Peronni, with 
8 Companies of Grenadiers, and 200 Horse, 
to advance to Peteirsvalde: He was there at
tacked by a Body of Prussians on the 13th in 
the Morning, and repulsed them three Times : 
But the whoie Corps under the Prince cf 
Brunswic advancing, he abandoned Peteisvaide, 
which he couid no longer defend against the 
Superiority of the Enemy, and retired to N o -
lendorf, and from thence, on the 15th, t o 
Auffig, where General Wied, with the rest of 
the Corps, remained : He was attacked a se
cond T i m e on the 17th, and repulsed the Ene 
my with great Bravery; but as the whole 
Corps under the Command of the Prince of 
Brunswic was coming up to attack hirn, he 
abandoned Aussig, and took Possession of the 
Post of Lowoschutz. W e lost two Hussars, 
and had one Lieutenant and four Soldiers 
wounded. T h e Loss of the Enemy must be 
more considerable, as several Waggons with 
wounded Men were sent away. T h e Army 
decamped on the 14th, in three Columns, from 
Kolin: One Column took its Rout by Kos-
teliz, and the other two by Prague. On the 
2cth, 2ist , and 22d, they entered this C a m p , 
after which a regular Camp was marked oi.t 
along the Egra, into which the Army en
tered the 23d, in order of Battle, in two 
Lines. 

Within these few Days, near 60 Deserters 
from the Enemy, have come into our Camp, 

T h e Battalions of Carlstadt, and of the Ban-
nat of Croatia, arrive successively. 

T h e Saxon Army continues blocked up in 
their Camp at Pirna, by the Prussians, 

His Excellency Marshal Brown having re
ceived Advice the 24th, that the Castle of Tetf-
chen, where there was a Captain with some 
Invalids, ha$l been attacked v/ith Carmen, and 
forced to surrender, sent a Detachment under 
the Orders of Lieutenant Colonel Maceligota 

to take Possession of the Castle of Schrekstein, 
T h e 25th he was attacked by the Prussians* 

but he repulsed them ; and in his T u r n he at
tacked the Bridge they had over-against Aussig, 
and by forcing the Head of it, obliged them to 

retire 



retire with Loss, and to with-draw the Bridge : 
In these two little Affairs -we had one Croat 
killed, and four wounded. T h e fame Day 
the Marshal sent a large Detachment to Leit-
maritz to secure the Country on the other Side 
ot the Elbe, from the Incursions of the Ene-
trs'i Parties. Our Hussars and Croats daily 
bring in Prisoners. 

General Haddick' arrived here some Days 
ago with his Regiment; also five Battalions of 
Croats have joined us. 

As we have received Advice that the Prus
sian Army is in Motion, we hold ourselves in 
Readiness to march ; so probably we are on 
the Point of coming to an Action. Several 
Prussian Deserters arrive in our Camp ; we 
give every one a certain Sum of Money ; we 
buy their Arms and Horses, and give them 
Passports to go where they please. 

On the 30th arrived here General Count 
Luchesi. He shines as much by his uncom
mon Valour, as by his other Qualities in the 
Art of W a r , so his Arrival caused a universal 
Joy in all the Army. 

Brussels, Oft. 15*. O n Saturday last, the 
Letters from Holland brought us an Account 
of a Victory gained on the ist Instant at Lo
woschutz, by the King of Prussia, over the 
Austrians, commanded by Marshal Brown ; 
but the next Evening a Courier arrived here 
from Vienna, with the following Particulars of 
of that Action. 

Marshal ssrozvrfs Relation to their 'Imperial 
Majesties, ofthe Battle of the \fl of October. 

T h e 30th of September, tfie King of Prussia 
marched in the Night, at the Head of 40000 men, 
towards the Imperial Army. 

Marshal Brown being informed of it, caused 
the Vineyard and Avenues to be occupied by more 
than 1000 Croats on each Side, and from thence 
began to fire about 2 o'Clock in the Morning. 

At Break of Day the Prussian Army was seen 
through the narrow Passes of Welmina, where 
they formed themselves on the Hills to the Right, 
on the Left, and in the Bottom of Lowoschutz, 
and the Battle began at 7 o'Clock, when the 
Fog cleared up. 

T h e Fire on both Sides was very brisk, and 
the Prussian Cannonade such, that every one a-
greed they had never heard any thing like i t ; 
notwithstanding which, the Imperial Troops 
performed Prodigies of Valour, .by sustaining the 
Fire ofthe Artillery with tlie greatest Firmness, 
and by repulsing the Enemy's Attacks several 
times. 

T h e Prussians finding their Efforts vain, be-
gsn to throw red hot BaHs into the Village of 
Lowoschutz, and set fire to i t ; our Infantry 
thus finding themselves between the Fire of the 
Village and the Enemy's Attack, were obliged 

"to quit the Eminence on the Right of the Vil
lage, to form themselves in the Plain ; after which 
the Fire stackened, and ceased entirely at 3 o'
Clock in the Afternoon. 

His Prussian Majesty retired behind the Field 
of Battle, upon which Marshal Brown remained 
the whole Nigh t ; but finding the next Day that 
they were in W a n t of Water, his Excellency re
turned to his Camp at Budin on the 2d. and the 
Prussians had not yet taken Possession of the 
Village of Lowoschutz, 

T h e Imperial Cavalry performed Woncfers-j 
driving back hat of the Enemy twice, so that 
Ths;*- did not ihre appear again, aud were obliged 
to re-.ire behind their Infantry, 

Tlie Number of the Killed and Wounded on 
the Part of the Imperialists, do r.ot amoun* to 
2000 Men ; of the Officers of Distinction, g e 
neral Racicati and Colonel Szentilani are kiiled9 

General Prince Lobkowuz is wounded and Pri
soner, General Rantzow, Col. Caroli, Adju
tant General Hager, and the Marshal's Son,-, 
wounded.; Goursviile and Lassi are also woun
ded. 

T h e Enemy's Loss must be much more con= 
siderable ; we are'assured that three of their G e 
nerals are killed j we have made some hundreds 
Prisoners, among whom are a great many offi
cers. 

, Victualling-Office, October i r , I756 . 
The Commifstoners for Victualling His Majestfs Navy 

do hereby give Nvti'ce, that on Wednesday the Sth of 
December next, exactly at Twelve o'Clock at Noon, 
they ivill be ready to treat vuitb such Persons as are in
clinable to undertake tbe Victualling such of His Ma~ 

jesty's Ships and Vessels as shall arrive at Leith, Leitb 
Road, and Firth of Edinburgh, and be in ivant of Pro
visions. The Conditions of the Contract may be seen at 
tbe Secretary's Ojfice at the Victualling Office, Londont 

or by applying to.lie Collector of His Majefiy's Customs 
at Leith. 

Advertisements, 
This Day is published, 

Neatly printed in One Volume Svo, 
Price bound 5 s. 

(Being the first Book of the Kind ever printed • ia 
our Language,) -

Dedicated to His Royal Highness ':$& 
Duke of C U M B E R L A N D , """ 
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Interspersed with Observations and Remarks, taken from the 
best Authors who have wrote upon that Subject, * 

By an O F F I C E R . 
Printed by W. JOHNSTON, at the Golden-Ball, in 

St. PauVs Church Yard. 

A L L Persons who had any Claim or Demand on the Estate 
and Effects of Dorothy Walker, late Mercer and Drapet 

iifWhitebaven, on or before the 8th Day of February 1755, at 
which Time she made an Assignment of her Estate and Effect* 
to Mr. John Todd, Attorney at Law, and Mr. William Skyrin, 
Merchant, both of Whitehaven aforesaid, in Trust for her Cre* 
ditors, for tbe Purposes therein mentioned; are desired to fend 
a Proof of their respective Debts, due at that Time, to the said 
John Todd,-or the said William Skyrin, on or before the 20th 
Day of November next, when a final Dividend is intended to he 
made of the affign'd Effects, otherwise they will be excluded the 
Benefit of any Dividend from the same. 

TO 



TO be sold by Auction., at the Salutation Tavern in Grey 
Fryers, Newgate-street, on Monday the 25th Day of 

October instant, at Two o'Clock in the Afternoon, A large 
convenient Dwelling-house in good Repair, at Bcomley near Bow 
in Middlesex, pleasantly situated, with a Malthouse large enough 
to make 100 Quarters of Malt per Week ; Store-rooms and all 
other Conveniences for the Malting Business, and with a large 
Yard, Stabling, Hrgsties, &c. ahd a convenient Wharf on the 
River I.ee, for Shipping, 3iid Landing of Corn, &c. with Wa
ter sufficient for a Ship of 100 Tons Eurthen to Load and Un
load. The Whole Freehold, and adjoining together. Fur tut-
ther Particulars enquire of Mr. James Lucas in Crane Court in 
Fleet-street, or at the said House. 

1~-HE Creditors of̂  M'WiJliam and Shedden, late of the 
City of Brisibf, Bankrupts, are defiied to fend a Proof 

of their Debts to Moses Gronow, at Mrs. Roe's, in Bristol, or 
to George Buchanan and Arthur Stewart, in Giasgnw, (Assig
nees to the Estate) on or before the ist Day of December next, 
when a Dividend is intended to be made of the said Bankrupts 
Effects, or they will be excluded the Benefit thereof. All Per
sons indebted to the said Eslate, who do not pay their B l̂Unc<;s 
within twenty Days to Moses Gronow, will be sued forthwith. 

THE Creditors, who have proved their Debts under a O n i -
mission of Bankropt awarded and issued -forth against 

Thomas Tearne, now or late of the Parisli of Bromsgrove in 
the County of Worcefier, Whitster of Cloth and Linnendraper, 
are defired to meet the Assignees of the said Bankrupt's Eltate 
and Effects, on Tuesday the 2d Day of November next, at the 
House of Richard Delves, situate in Bromsgrove in the County 
of Worcester, and known by the Sign ot the Golden Cross, at 
Two of the Clock in the Afternoon of the fame Day, in order 
to assent to or dissent from the said Assignees commencing and 
prosecuting or defending one or more Suit or Suits at Law or 
in Equity concerning the said Bankrupt's Estate, and to their 
referring to Arbitration or otherwise compounding or agreeing 
any Debt, D-fterence or Dispute relating to the faid Bankrupt's 
Estate or Effects ; and on other spec;al Affairs. 

THE Creditors of Richard Williams, of Brent word in the 
County of Essrx, Shopkeeper, who have exteuted th, 

Deed of Assignment ot the Estate and Effects of the slid Richard 
Williams, are required to make an Affidavit of their Debrs b** 
a Covenant in the said Assignment, if the same amuonts to Ten 
Pounds or upwards; This is therefore to give Notice, th-u 
unless the Creditors of the said Richard Williams, whose Debts 
amount respectively to Ten Pounds or upwa-ds, call rn Mr. 
Jos. Smith, in Bell Savage Yard, Ludgate hill, to make an 
Affidavit of the same, pursuant to the Covenant in the said 
Assignment, on or before the ist Day of November next, they 
will be excluded the Benefit of the Divideud. 

WHereas a Commission of Bankrupt is awarded and issued 
forth against John- Braddock, of the Parifli of St. 

George Hanover-square in the County of Middlesex, Fairier, 
Blacksmith, Dealer, and Chapman, and he being declared a 
Bankrupt, is hereby required to surrender himself to the Com
miffioners in the said Commission named, or the major Part cf 
them, on the 28th of October instant, at Eleven o'clock in the 
Forenoon, and on the 5th and 30th of November next, at 
Four of the Clock in the Afternoon tn each of the two 
last Days, at Guildhall, London, and make a full Dis
covery and Disclosure of his Estate and Effects ; when and 
where the Creditors are to come prepared to prove their Debts, 
and at the second Sitting to chuse Assignees, and at the last 
Sitting the said Bankrupt is required to finish his Examina
tion, and the Creditors are so aflent to or diflent from the Al
lowance of his Certificate. All Persons indebted to the said 
Bankrupt, or that have any of his Effects, are not to pay 
or deliver the fame but to whom the Commissijners shall 
appoint, but give Notice to Mr. Darky, Attorney, in Bar
nard's Inn, London. 

THE Commiflioners in a Commission of Bankrupt award
ed and iflued forth against Joshua Harle a< d Richard 

Harle, of the Parish of St. Buttolph without Aldgate in the 
County of M'ddlescx, Grocers and Copartners, intend to meet 
on the n t h Day of Novemb;r next, at Three o'Clock in the 
Afternoon, at Guildhall, London, in order co make a final Di
vidend of the said Bankrupts Estate and Effects j when and 
where the Cuditors, who have not already proved tbeir Debts, 
are to come prepared to prove the fame, or they will be excluded 
the Benefit of the said Dividend. 

T H E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt award 
ed and issued forth against Rowland Mortis, late of the 

City of Worcester, Grocer, intend to meet on the 6th Day 
of November next, at Three o'Clock in the Afte<noon, at rhe 
House of Thomas Killigrew, being the Fountain Tavern in 
the City of Bristol, in order to make a Dividend of the 
said Bankrupt's Estate and Effects j when and where the 
Creditors, who have not already proved their Debts, are to 
come prepared to prove the fame, or they will be excluded the 
"Benefit of the said Dividend. -

TH.E Commissioners in a Commission of Bankrupt awarded 
and issued forth against James Dickinson, late of Houns-

ditch in the Parish of St. Botolph without Aldgate, London, 
Pawnbroker, Dealer and Chapman, intend to meet on the 
I*6th of November next, at Four *»f the Clock in the After

noon, at Guildhallj London, in order to make a Dividend of 
the said Bankrupt's Estate and Effects; when and where the 
Creditors who have not already proved thar Dctzs, are to come 
prepared to prove the fame, or they wijl be excluded the Be
nefit of the said Dividend, 

T P H E under-ment ioned Persons c la iming ths 

*- Benefit of the Ac t lately passed for Relief of 

Insolvent D e b t o r s , the following Not ices have 

been brought to the Printers of the L o n d o n 

G a z e t t e , to be inserted in this Paper , and are 

herein inserted in Obedience t c the said A c t . 

The following Person being a Fugitive for Debt 
and beyond the Seas on or before tlie Firfi of Janu
ary 1755, a n < * having surrendered himself to the 
Keeper ofthe King's Jbench Prison, in the County of 
Surry, hereby gives Notice, that he intends to take 
the Benefit cf the -ate Acl of Parliament made in 
the Twenty Eighth Year of the Reign of his present 
Majefly King George the Second, i::;i:.t-d, An Act 
for Relief of insolvent Debtors, ar che next Gene
ral or Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be held in 
and for the said County of Surry, or at the Ad
journment of that, or of the laii Geneial or - Quarter 
Sessions, which shall happen next ail'-j- Thirty Lays 
from the Publication hereof, viz. 

First Nodce. 
William Dore, Jate of Dt-jciu A.per .\Ji!I, in the 

Parish of St. Cuthoert, near Weib, ii. u.c County 
of Somerset, Paper Maker. 

The following Person being •« Fi'ghive for Debt, 
and beyor.d the Seas on or before the Firil of 
January 1755, r 'n(^ •i*-av>ng surrendered himself tr, the 
Keeper of Newgate, in the City of Urihol, 
herehy gives Notice, that he hrerr.o to take the 
Benefit of .he late A d of Pirrameuc made in che 
Twenty Eighth Year of the Rcig.: of hii present 
Majesty King George the Second, intitled, A:: Act: 
for Relief of Insolvent Debtors,, at the next General 
or Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be h d d for the 
faid City of Bristol, or at the Adjournmen: cf that, 
or of the last General or Qjarier Sessions, which 
shall happen next after Thirty Days from the Jr'II-iST 
Publication of the under-mentioned is ame, viz. 

Second Notice, 
Gilbert M'Cullum, of the City of Bristol, Mariner. 

T h e following Persons being Fugitives for Debt 
and beyond the Seas on or befece the first of January 
1755, and having surrendered themselves to the War
den of his Majesty's Prison of the Fitet , herehy give 
Notice, that they intend to take tlie Benefit of the 
late Act of Parliament made in die Twenty Eighth 
Year of the Reign of his j;re:e:;t JViajesty Xing 
George the Second, intitled, An Ait for h.dkf of 
Insolvent Debtors, at the next General or (,'wncs 
Sessions of the Peace to be held at the Guildhall of 
the City of London, in and for the Said Ch>, or at 
the Adjournment of that, or of the lust General or 
Quarter Sessions, which ihall happen ntxt after Thir
ty Days from the F I R S T Publication of the under
mentioned Name, viz. 

Second Notice. 
Mary Lambe, late of Rotherhith Wall hi the Farifs 

of St. Mary Magdalen Bermondily, in the County 
of Surry, Shop Keeper. 

Third Notice. 
Thomas Graham, formerly of the Parifli of St. James, 

in the Liberty of Westminster, in the County of 
Middlesex, Pattern Drawer and HaberdalLer. 

William Burton, formerly ofthe Parisli of St. Mai tin 
in the Field?, in the County of Middlesex, late of 
Bristol, Victualler. 

Printed by E. Owen and T. Harrison in Warwick-Lane, 1756. 


